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the vital powers are natarally vreater,
heals slowly and often a very insiffniS- -,

1 butvtaple easae on ny Jaw, raveImainmlnu. I . should hava

After tie age of 45 or 50, when
It is noticed that a hurt of any kind

scratch or bruise JL email.becomes a bad nicer or ,
sore. At this time of tea aboot It
me- -

. (iwiiuu, aeai, i.tixm

.
txooles and pimples that ?

. j nan oauu-- .

i .mi .

forgot
had. it aot began to inflame and Itch ;

eoauBUM zor soinv urns maa ta vuivied spread, until it was as large as aw
vc occn. to uw uouj to rtve 1 a ralr trial, and. it is remarkable wbat a,

almost trrtm birth Win woadirfnl get It had from the bciaBlne ; the sere 1

TtTsptrrrA tZ?--7 began to heal and after takiag a few botUea alaap-- ;
psajd atirely. This was two years ara 1 there are

Wii aUmsof tbe Csacer. snd my rMl health-.- -,

sialincerf .
a sore or nicer is slow in healintr then yon may be snre;

somethin? is radically wronfwith your blood. Some old taint or yoison
that has been slumbering: there for years, is beginning to assert itself,
and breaks out and becomes a bad nicer and perhapS the beginning" oI.T 1

Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps, v --

salves, -- etc.. keep the surface clean, they are not healing. 'A blood , "

WBm a nsara ox d. B. B. and oeterminea

nnnlv and sirenetnen uepgiiuicu uiudumedicine to

ssl
ana a tonic to xmua up ue general sysuw ia we., --

is needed, and S-- S. is just such a remedy.- - No --

poison - is so powerful , and no germ a deadly
that this mat vetretable blood remedy cannot reach

ft and fleers of everv kind auicklvviekt to its wonderful curative prop-- -
exties, -

-. If you have an old. .sore -- or.
cal advice) or any uuormation youumay oesire wm oe jftren oy oux jayw -
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s VAS DENIED

Ex-CcnY- ict Hayes Will Have
: td Appeal Upon Jnd-- V;

:

v ;
. ment Roll

SUPREME COURT UPHELD JUDGE
, CLIFFORD IN REFUSING; ; TO
SIGN BILL OF,"EXCEPTIONS IN
TERESTING CASE THE OUTCOME
OF DISBARMENT CASE.

t CFrom Thursday's Daily).
Since time Immemorial Monday has

been the day which the Supreme Court
has set aside for therendering of opin
ions and It is only epon rare occasions
that the Court deviates from this old
established ruievbut such was the ease
yesterday when 'the Supreme Court
rendered a decision in the case of Geo.
W. Hayes, plaintiff va Morton D. CUT
ford. Judge of the Ninth Judicial Dis
trict, defendant; a petition for a writ
of mandamus. In which Chief Justice
F. A. Moore dismissed the petition.

This Is a special proceeding Instftut
ed in the Supreme Court on April ' 2,
1903. to compel the defendant to settle
and sign a bill of exceptions, : On May
C, 1902, the plaintiff, Hayes, was con
victed, in the circuit court for Harney
county. of 'the crime of adultery, and
was sentenced to imprisonment in T the
Penitentiary for the term of 'one year. ;
.'Since the .expiration , of Hayes terni

and his release from prison, the hus
band of the woman", involved - Jn 'the
crime --with Hayes, who Is a practicing
attorney; filed an information- - In -- the
Supreme Court, charging him with, the
.crime which was ln violation of the
ethics pf the Oregon courts, and de-
manded that he be disbarred" from
practice. i ; : ;:; Vlr ' 'i

The fact that. Hayes was .an inmate
of the Penitentiary upon conviction of
guilt of moral- - terpitude Is sufflcit to
admit of his disbarment, but,: in order
to set up a, defense against, the v pro-
ceedings, he directed his attack upon
the Judgment of conviction and de-
manded that the Judge of the circuit
court, the defendant, to sign the bill of
exceptions and cancel the Judgment,
but this the defendant refused to do,
maintaining that there Was no errorjjn
the judgment, as alleged in the bill of
exceptions; and hence the plaintiff ap-
plied for a writ of mandamus to com
pel the defendant to sign the bilL

The .Supreme Court upholds the de-
fendant In his refusal to ' sign the bill
of exceptions, but, as it is alleged that
there were errors in the Judgment, the
court holds- - that "as It Us possible to
perfect an appeal from the. judgment
complained of. which will bring up fori..
review the Judgment roll, it Is not nec-
essary.' at this time, to consider what
effect the pardon of the - defendant
therein may have upon such appeal.".

This decision,- - while It: deprives the
plaintiff-of- . an appeal upon the bill of
exceptions,, wbich- - would mean a com
plete review- - of the case, still gives him
the right to appeal-fro- the Judgment f'
roll --which, .ordinarily. ia wly

ulcer,
1
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Millinery Store.

-

- 302 Commercial .Str t ts ' ' ;

Cballies 5c a yard! The best that can lie
had for. the money, iast colors, grieat va-

riety of pretty patterns -

Batiste lawn, plain and fancies, arid
new patterns. Ginghams, gee onrlf new
swell lines. Millinery in all : the latest
styles. Visit this department. It will

; be a treat for yoni Here yon will find the
cbtiibined features of style, quality anil

I reasonable prices.
G-RBBIS- PB AIJM'S

302 Commercial St. -

Aermoiors,ifT:

targe Lot Sold Yesterday for
Twenty Cents per

Pound

; ; ;v
MANY CO.NTKACTS BEIG MADE

FOR?ll90a . CROP FtViJ FILED
YESTERDAY BrsCHUCKINO
GOES : EAST . TO INVESTIGATE
TUB MARKET. W

' -- . - - - .;

i From Thardy Dally). J- -

There continues be some activity
In the hop markeCand the outlook
now Is that there will be more In the
future, and with anfactlv tlemand once
timulated there seems to be no ques-

tion but that the price yciU. return to
its former level, , Just, how soon this
point 'will be reached cannot be , told.'
but hop men argue rxhat .It bj a. long
Jtime till the new crop ia ready to brew

almot six months and. in this length
of time wonders may be accomplished,
especially if the bears - FoiJe" 'their grip
on the market. tv . ;

In the meantime erop continues to
be bought up here and there as 'the
farmers lose courage and sell. Xreba
Bros, have Just finished receiving a
lot of 300 bales of bops of prime' qual-
ity. ; bought for 20 cents1'. per"A"pound.
This waj the Charles McCormlck lot
from near Gervais. This la considered
a good sale for prime, hops, as 21 cents
is the highest price offered for "choice.

As great many contracts are: befng
signed at present, dealers concentrating
their energies In that direction; and
scouring the country for hops a "large
number of contracts have been signed
for It "cents per pound but at present
15 cents seems to be the prevailing
price, the decline being in sympathy
with the 'market-pric- e of the present
crop. ,

-
.. . '; ,:

Yesterday five contracts were filed In
the Marion county recorder's office by
the terms of which 78,000 pounds of
hops of the ltOS crop are transferred
from the growersMo the dealers hands.
The contracts were made by CatHn &
JJnn, of this city, acting as purchasing

s
agents for Eastern buyers. They are
as follows: "

Contracts.
- V Bl nd A. I ' Vanderbeck. of Ger- -', old to T. Rosen wald & Co, of

?.V York. 10.000 pounds of their 1903
- of ; hops, to be delivered in Ger-va- ia,

Oregon, on or before October 31,
103, The contract price is 15 cents
per pound. 1 cents pes pound being
advanced at the time of signing . the
contract, and 6 cents to be advanced by
September 1, for picking the crop, r

M. J. Keppingcr, of Gervais., dtold . to
T. Roseuwoil & Co., of New York, 20,
000 irtinds of his 1903 crop of hops. to.
be delivered t CJervais by October V,

1903. for 15 cents per pound: $200" to
be ailyam-e- d on May 1st. for cultivat-
ing, and 7 cents per pevnid to be ad-
vanced,, by ; September 1st,, for picking
purposes. . . .

L. A. B'y'rd. 'Jr,"a nd T.X VI tmors, of
KairflWd, old' to A. Magnus Sons' Co.,
'of Chicago. 10,000 pounds of hops of
1903 at 1 cents per pound, to be deliv-
ered on-boar- the boat at Fairfield, by,
October 31st, 7, cents per pound to be
advanced for picking. -

Forrest sold to Arthur J. Magnus, of
Chicago, 18,000 pounds of the 19v 3 crop
of hops for 1 cents per ponndv to be
delivered at Salem by October, 31. 1903.

T. B. Walker sold .to. A. Magnus Sons
Co... 20.000 pounds of the 1903 crop of
hops for 16 cents per pound, to be de-- 1

I vfcred at Gervais. Oregon, by October
31st. .... ' - - - - i

Dsslsr Goes Eaat.
B. O. Schucklng. one of the. promin-

ent and popular Salem hop dealers, de-- I
rted for Portland yestesday. t after

noon, enroute to Eastern cities In the
interest of his hop business.

Mr. Schucklng will stop st. Chicago.
Cincinnati, . Milwaukee, St. Paul. New
York. ;and all othjk-- cities In the East
where hops are dealt in to any eitent.
Jfe has the option on several large lots
of hops In this state, and will endeavor
to make satisfactory : sales. He also
has the option on a 'number of lots
oa-ne- d by growers who wish to contract
and 'while in the East. If the market is
satisfactory, he expects to sign a large

Every woman loves to think of the
time when a soft little body, all her
own, will nesua In her bosom, fully
satisfying the yesminr which lias la
the heart of every food w?msa. But
yet there la a black cloud hoverinr
about the pretty picture la her mind
which' fills her with terror. . The
dread of childbirth takes away much"
of the Joy of motherhood. And yet It
need not be so. For sometime there
hxs been upon the market, well-kno- wn

and recommended by physicians, a
tintment called - '

which makes childbirth as simple and'
easy as nature Intended It, It is m

strengfthenlnr, penetrating Mnlment,
which the skin readily absorb. It
gives the muscles elasticity end rlgot,
prevents aore breasts, morning sick--
ness and the loss of (he girlish figure,
.An Intelligent mother In Butler, Pa..

HTRWeTcItoaMd Motber'tFrieod
g'mia, I would obtain S bnttlMU I kAxt --

to pay $A pr bottle for it.".- -
Oat- - Wether's Piiead at the drag
torv $1 perbettie. .

,TI2 CXADflHD KGUATCS CO,'
..-- V V allant.Ca. ... . . '
Wfttit tmt mm fro lllwtntrf book, '

,. CINCINNATI, O, April
were Issued today, with all the

'Methodist weeklies published. In differ
ent parts of the country for an Inform
al referendum on the proposition of a
merger of the Methodist hook concerns
as ouumea n aionaay . mgnu ii i is
propojd nof only to have the publish-
ing houses in New , York, Cincinnati
and" Chicago merged, but also only one
general - agent Instead of four, as at
present, v v-- V

'If the mergerls made, there will be
a contest at the coming general, con
ference In Los Angeles for the location
o he big publishing establishment, as
well as for the 'general agency and oth-
er positions involved, including the ed-
itors.; The principal depositories. In
any. event, will remain at New York,
crweago, Cincinnati. Boston. Pittsburg,
San. Krandscb, .Detroit, and ' 'Kansas

s . . ' ,City.' - - r - -

-
REMOVE XELH.CAST.

NEW YORK.- - April 14. Dr.. Adolpb
Lorens who, during his last visit to the
United "States performed a number' of
bloodies surgical. .. operations, ' arrived
here today-o- n the steamer Lahn, from
Genoa; . He-goe- s to: Chicago to remove
a cast j from the hip of Lolita Armour,
daughter of J.. Ogden Armour, who he
operated upon whence made his, first
visit to "America,- -. - -'

f SEVERE 'XTTACK O? CRIPj

Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
,r Ceuah Remedy. J

"When I haa an attack of the grip
last, winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, ' Editor of the Enterprise, of
Shortsville N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. X at ' times ' kept from
coughing ayself td pieces by taking a
teaspoonful of this remedy, and wen
the ctughlng spell would come on at
night I would take a dose and It seemed
that in the brtfest interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough .and its ac
companying To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur
prise. Is putting It very . mildly. Z had
no , Idea, that It would - or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had never
tried It for such a purpose, but It did.
and it seemed with the second-attac- of
coughing the remedy caused It to not
only.be of less duration, but the pains
were far less severe, and I had not used
thf contents of one bottle before Mr,
GrtP had bide me adieu." For sale by
DanJ. Fry. Salem. - , ; . ...

.;COLORED4'MASONS ORGANIZE.
i SEATTLE, "April 13 Colored Masons

of this state and Oregon have organlz
ed.the first grand lodge of the order On
the coast." It embraces the six-lodg-

in the two: states,-fiv- e of which she lo
cated In Washington, cities and one at
Portland r The meeting at wfilch this
action r: was accomplished terminated
yesterday after U a 4 two days' session.
,The following officers were elected: "

rxraml 'Master J. CL Loncan. Portland:
deputy grand master, B; R. Cole, Spo--
icatae; grand' senior' warden, F. F. Bel
lamy. Seattle; grand junior' warden, C

Uc' Cra wley., Everett,--' grand treasurer,
F. D. Thomas, Portland; grand secre
tary J. E. Hawkine. Seattle; grand lec
turer, o. H. Bailey. Seattle.
:f ''' ? ' ; . I i

- ,rv' 7f ' - wr".

Ail idi'aggistf refund, the money If It
fails ;to; cure., E.;W. Grove's signature
a on, ach box. Z5c . '

THEIR RECORDS BAD

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONVICTS
HAVE BEEN IN: TROUBLE

'.
. V BEFORE. ' :

'VANCOUVER, ' B. C' April 14 Es
caped Convicts Clark and Jones, who
are trying. the Tracy act oh this side
of .the line, have - bad - records. . in ' the
States, t Clark'S , career with the Van
couver police: began In 1896. - He drift
ed here because 'Seattle had ; became
too warm for his leader, Thomas,Wil-
ton, and two others of the same gang,
Bruce - Creighton and Jack McAuliff.
Clark was - then known as. - Joe King.
He is believed to-hav- e robbed Dr. Rol-
and D. Grant's residence In . Portland
and was-- then associated with Bruce
Creighton. The latter, according - to
Chief i North's recollection, .was. about
three years ago, shortly after being re-
leased .from , --Westminster jaiL killed
while being arrested iri the South. :

; Clark Is known to,be one of the clev-
erest, cracksmen J as .well as one of the
most' accomplished all-rou- nd criminals
on: the Coast, 'That he will. not hesi-
tate at all to use the guns which he
now has, should opportunity be afford-e-d

is' something the police eay that
can be 'relied upon with - the utmost

r - -certainty.- - i.

CUBANS FOUGHT A DUEL
. , . . .' . .

CHALLENGER GOT A SCRATCHED
- WRIST AND HIS HONOR 13

NOW SATISFIED, p .

NEW YORK, April
Villuehdas . and Oarmendia fought a
duel with swords on Sunday, says the
Tribune's Havana correspondenfi. Sen-- er

Garmendia --was wounded slightly In
the right wrist. : Four Congressmen

"acted as seconds. The duel was the re--
sujt $t swords exchanged in the Lower
House on April . .. vniuendaa cauea
Garmendia a lit tie, rude, ugly person,
and a. clown. ' Garmendia prepared 'a
letter" ror signature by Vllluendas, in
which the .latter, retracted his epithets,
but Vllluendas refused to sign it, and
said' he would , only give satisfaction
oh the field of honor. i' , ...

SOLD THEIR CROPS

OOKTRACTS . AOGREOATINO S3. 000
; ' POUNDS OF HOPS. FILEI
'... YESTERDAY.- - ;

Two J new - hopcon tracts have been
TAkA ' tor' rfecorO' with County Recorder
J." C 8iflgmund tanaferring'33,000 pounds
of i- " ' ' ".hope. - - ; -

-- Ed C Herren- - sold to ElsaS & Prltx,
tr Cin$lniiaU, pounds r bops, to
be'. raised on lheT4rs. Of G." Savage es-
tate, ' for-- a' consideration of 15V centa
tkr pound. --The 'hapa'are to be of the

f JL90Xcr6p and t cents per pound Is to be
ajdanced on or before September l.
t fay the second instrument; Jake and
Nfyjiolas Krehs sold to Faber 4'NeU,
lS,e0 pounds .of "hops at 15 cents . per
peu'od. to be of the 1903 crop. '

Windmills,
Myers Spray Pomps, , . .

Myers Buckeye Eirce Pumps..
Ail kinds of Pump Repairing

Laxative Bromo Qttimne Tablel

H T iH A 1 - 58 State Streetii. Jr. nMjd. Salem . . Oreg

Ahzolutzy Pura
THEuEis r;a SUBSTITUTE

number of cos tracts, both for the com
ing season, and also for-lons- r contracts
covering from three to five-year- Mr.
tsenucking stated thai he thought good
contracts could be made with a number
of growers for a term of five years at avery remunerative figure to the eroW.
He said HThe hop market Is very weakat present and I am going East to boost
it up." . lie expects to . be gone abouttwo months and will visit Washington,
i). c and other points of interest dur-
ing his 'X:-- ' -stay. .:.

Of the market conditions in the East,
the Otsego Farmer., of Cooperstown, N.

under date of April 10th. has the
following brief review: v r

l ' ' 'Cooperstown. K ,
There, is nothing doing in the local

market and the situation remains prac-
tically the same as It has been for the
past two or three weeks. .

;

- Central New York Hops. , .
Tuesday's Watervllle Hop Reporter:

No sales, since one of fifteen bales , at
25 cents, are reported. The market Is
dull and lifeless, and those who - have
hops to sell appreciate the fact, that if
they offered their hops now It would be
on a falling market. . They are hoping
for improvement later.

New York Hop News. '
'Wednesday's New York Tribune: Re

ceipts for, week, 91 bales. There has
been a very sharp decline on the Pacific
Coast, and this is causing a weaker
feeling here. Latest advices ' report
sales of 1.000 to 1,200 bales In the Son-
oma district of California at about 18
and some of the. best Oregon growths
have been closed out at 20c. , In the
interior of this state prices are . also
lower, and It would be difficult to ex
ceed 25 cents for the best. Brewers
continue a close hand-to-ha- nd policy,
and most of the dealers have apparent
ly but little confidence In the stability
of presentsvalues. This has. caused a
pressure to sell, and at the close all
quotations must be regarded as largely
nominal. We quote: . ;

State, 1902, choice, per lb .. .. 28
Do. good to prime, per lb .. ..227
Do, common to fair . . ' .'. .. i.2325
Do, 190 1. choice . .. ..22f23
Do, common to good . .. .19021
Pacine Coast, 1902, choice . ...,26(927
Doi good to prime . . '. . . .. ...24025
Do, common to fair .
Do, 1901. choice .. ..22023
Do. common to good . . . . . . ....1921
State land Pacific Coast, older ;

growths .. .. .. .. .. ..
I ; . English. Hop News. . :.

Kentish Observer, 'March 26th:
Messrs. Manger & Henley, 59. Borough.
London. 8---

E. report: i --The amount of
business passing Is restricted to actual
requirements. Where sales are pressed
praces are in buyers' favor arid show a
weakening tendency.

Messrs. W. H. and H. Le May, hop
factors, 67, Borough High street, Lon-
don. S. K., report: , Consumers ' have
availed themselves of the opportunity
to replenish j their stocks, by securing
the few parcels of hops that have' been
pressed for sale during the past week.
The foreign markets ended up last
week stronger all around. .

!

AGREE j TO ARBITRATION

STRIKE. 1AGAINST AMERICAN
BRIDGE COMPANY .HAS;

BEEN DECLARED OFF.
f

NEW YORK.' April 15.-- Itls learned
that! President. Buchanan, of the Inter-
national Association - of Bridge and
Structural Ironworkers,' has declared oft
the strikes involving 5000 men against
the American Bridge Company, pend-
ing a settlement' of the differences by
arbitration. The strikes ordered were
for the recognition of the International
Association In 'this city. Albany. Buf-
falo, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Pittsburg.
Chicago and other places. ' A represen-
tative of the American Bridge Company
Is quoted as saying that although the
company has not as yjet received a visit
from a local arbitration board since the
holding of the last recent arbitration
conference, he expected the strike to be
soon settled. ' '. ; ; '

t New York. April 15. At the office of
the American Bridge Company it was
said there was no change la the situa-
tion of the strike of the : structural
bridge workers against' the company.

: j SHOT IN HIS SLEEP
SOMNAMBULIST THE VICTIM OF

I NIG HTMARE-MA- T DIE.'
'

J FROM INJURIES.

i jlELENA. Mont4 ; April 15. While
walking In his sleep'in a cabin In the
Big " Blackfoot country, - about -- sixty
miles from Helena. Chris Marbason se-

cured a revolver "from drawer, and
shot himself In the back of the head,
inflicting a da'ngerods wound. Clad
only n hi underclothing, he then don-

ned a .pair of snowihocs and came down
Ophir Gulch, several miles. In the cold.
He was caught, by, neighbors and then
brought to Helena and placed Jn a hos-
pital, where; he. la. being treated. He
said this" morning thathe, did? not rem-

ember-anything of. the shooting but
that, he must have donejt while suffer-
ing from the nightmare.; The roan Is 52
years old and hjs condition Is critical. .

You can't always tell the extent of a
roan's sorrow by the width of the sad

"

band on his hat,

t

Typewrit ex?
Simple? Y- - -

Star? Yes
Swrift? Yea;

1 Strong? Tes 1

Iesnliatoim Typewrites 0
327 Droadwar, NewYort

defense, .hut, inasmuch as this Judg-
ment roll is said to contain . a- - number
of the stenographers' notes, confi-
dent that he will be able to bring up
many of the material points of the case
and thus secure a reversal of the Judg-
ment which, he sets forth, is In' error.

V HEART DISEASE:

SOOH CUBED. :

FRANKLIN MILES, MY D., LL. B.,
: WILL SEND ; $4.00 WORTH' Of
I HIS SPECIALLY ; . PRESCRIBED

TREATMENT FREE TO AFFLUT.
ED READERS. -

' To demonstrate the unusual curative
powers of his New: Special Treatment
fof diseases of the. heart, nerves, stom-
ach or dropsy. Dr. Miles will send, free,
to any afflicted person, $4.00 worth ;of
his new treatment. :

It is the result of twenty-fiv- e years of
careful study, extensive research, and
remarkable experience in 4 treating
thousands of heart, stomach and nerv-
ous diseases, which so often compli-
cate each case. So certain are the re-
sults of his New, Treatment .that he
does not hesitate to give all patients a
trial - .

' 1free. i .-

Few physicians have such confidence
in their skllL Few. physicians so thor-
oughly deserve the confidence of theirv

patients, as no false Inducements sure
ever held out. The Doctor's private
practice Is so extensive as to require
the aid of forty associates. His offices
are always open to visitors. :':

Coi. N.G. Parker, rer J of
South Carolina, says. "I believe Dr.
Miles to be an attentive and skillful
physician. In a field which requires the
best qualities of head, and heart.-Th- e

late Prof. J. S. Jewell, M. IX, editor of
the Journal of Nervous and 'Mental
diseases, of Chicago wrote. "By all
means publish your surprising resulta".
- Hundreds of "Incurable Cases' cured.
Mrs. Frank: 8mith. of Chicago. - wa
cured of heart dropsy., after five lead-
ing physicians had given her' up. Hon.
C. M. Buck, banker, Faribault. Minn.,
writes: ,

- "I had f broken completely
down. My head,, heart, stomach and
nerves had troubled' me : greatly! for.
years. Feared I would never1 recover,
but Dr. Miles' Special Treatment cured
me after sir eminent ' physicians.', of
Chicago and elsewhere had 'completely,
failed." Mrs. P. Countryman- - f Pon-tia- c.

.IlL". . says: ; "Several ' years ago
when I sent for treatment;
three physicians said I could. not 'live
two weeks. I could not walk six feet;
now I do all my fbrk. 1000references
titu, and 4 testimonials - from Bishops
CTergymen... j Bankers,'' Farmers, - 'nd
their wives will be sent ' free. ' THese
include many who have beencured 'al-
ter from 5 to 39 physicians have . pf-noun-

them incurable. "
. .'yr free treatment, address Dr.'

Franklin Miles, 203 to .205 State street,
"the Weekly Oregon Statesman. Salem.
Chicago,' IlL When writing mention
Oregon. . , , , .

.
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PORTLAND, OR.
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249 STARK STn

Driving
A good hufgj Is like dnvingV good'
horse. It's a pleasure and a laatlDg
one. Too many baggy users know
nothing of what It takes to make a
good vehicle. The safest plan Is to
trust to a reliable concern one whose
aim is to sell roocs honestly worth
the oHos asked for them. We have
our vehicles made to our order to suit Oregon' reqairements. If jod''
bay one of oar: fr v-- r: :Z "

- BEE LINE OR iMITCtiECL BUGGtES .
'

- Yoa cannoi go amiss. - You are sure to get. your moneyVworfli andV "

rig that wlll stand np and give you good service. T.
.1 ' 'r '

Send. torCatalosBC and Circulars '? '

Mitchell Lewist&SiaverVoi.
49, 51, 55 SUte Stissitn.


